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Fraternities Buttonhole 175

Betas, ATOs, Phi Delts Grab Most Women Are To Pledge Friday

After a busy week which held fun and frolics for many, 17 Idaho Fraternity men announced that they were going to pledge on Friday. Of these, five are members of the three largest fraternities in the University of Idaho. Three are in Alpha Tau Omega, two each in Phi Delta Theta and Phi Delta Theta.


Pledging for women is known as "buttonholing." No fraternities use this term in the sexual sense, although some fraternity boys think that way, especially if they are buttonholed by a pretty girl. Fraternity men can be buttonholed by anyone, but preferably by each of their pledges.

Carl Tews photo.

Lewis Court Houses Art, Architecture, Projector Affair

Art and architecture are featured in the Lewis Court Seminar room today. The art show, to be presented at 8:00 o'clock tonight, includes paintings, prints, and sculpture, all of which are the personal collection of Dr. Lewis. Dr. Lewis is the former president of the University of Idaho and a prominent figure in the American art world. The seminar room is located in the southwest corner of the Lewis Court building.

N.Y.A. Gives Work To Needy Idaho Students

New Dean of Men Informs Lake of Part-Time Jobs for Freshmen

Two hundred and thirty-eight freshmen who are employed for this year by the N.Y.A. will be given part-time jobs for the year. The jobs are for the purpose of helping to offset the cost of living for the students. The freshmen will be paid at the rate of $1.50 per hour. The jobs will be in various departments of the university, including the student body, the office of the dean of men, and the registrar's office.

Vandals Set Tryout Date

Vandals tryouts are scheduled for tomorrow morning at 9:30 o'clock in the Vandal Hall. The team will be made up of the best students in the University of Idaho, and the coach will be Assistant Professor of Physical Education, Jim Green. The tryouts will be held in the large gymnasium of the university, and all students are encouraged to attend.

H. C. Dale Discusses Idaho Affairs

That college education should provide and accomplish objectives—namely, to lay the foundations of a broad and liberal culture; to provide every graduate with a body of information and training in one which will enable him to go out and make a living; and to seek out channels through which they may be developed the student's best traits of character and personality. The declaration made by President Harold C. Dale was last Wednesday.

Gals Tremor for 'Burning Day Light'

Capt. Jack Lloyd of Normal and Piano前述 the Argonaut Office

Yesterday

We were just about the only people talking about Jack Lloyd, who was in the city at the time, when he arrived on campus this week. He is a fine looking, tall, blonde man with a wide grin and a quick, pleasant manner. He is just the type of person who can be expected to make a mark on the campus. Lloyd is a member of the Idaho State Rifle Team, and his presence on campus is sure to be a welcome addition to the student body.

President Discusses Pledge

President Dale discussed the pledge in a talk which was broadcast to the campus yesterday. He said that the pledge is an important part of the education of the students, and that it is necessary for the future of the university. He also discussed the importance of the pledge in relation to the current national situation.

Tusconiano Felicidad Idaho Alm At Quel

Jap Minister Discusses Idaho Affair Through Baptism and Bullets

Former Minister Remembered at the University of Idaho at Quel

Memories of the late exiled Jap Minister, who died in 1935, will be rebroadcast at the University of Idaho at Quel. The broadcast will be made from the campus of the University of Idaho, and will include a talk by the exiled Jap Minister, who died in 1935. The broadcast will be rebroadcast at the University of Idaho at Quel, and will include a talk by the exiled Jap Minister, who died in 1935.

Grand Will Manage Litigation of World's Fair

An Idaho graduate, John J. Palladino, will be the manager of the World's Fair in Chicago, in 1933. He has been chosen by the World's Fair Association to manage the fair, and he will be in charge of the fair from the time it opens until the time it closes. This is the first time in history that an Idaho graduate has been chosen to manage a world's fair.

Rankin

Yale is the new leader in the American football league, according to the latest polls. The polls were taken by the Associated Press and the United Press, and they showed that Yale is the favorite to win the championship of the league.

Famous Musicians to Appear in Concerts
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Back to the Grind looking grand!

We've closed your arrival on campus with everything that's new in shirts, shoes and coats. Save them off your backs with your new suits and shoes — all tailored with the same care — all of them at the same prices.

-**-**-

Ward Paint & Hardware Co.
SPORTING GOODS HEADQUARTERS

Enjoy Home-cooked Foods at the rendezvous of Idaho students.

Appling's Inn

Let Us Carry on — Where Mother Left Off

Call 2147

Moscow Steam Laundry and Dry Cleaners

623 South Main

** 1.00 **

Enjoy Home-cooked Foods

at the rendezvous of Idaho students.

Appling's Dinette

Let Us Carry on — Where Mother Left Off

Call 2147

Moscow Steam Laundry and Dry Cleaners

623 South Main

1.00

Bronsan Discovers Trail Junction On Ancient Nezperce Route

Mariner Discovered Trail Used 1000 Years Before White Man

Bronsan, Idaho — A famous trail, which has been known to the Nezperce tribe for many years, was discovered by Capt. J. C. Brons, head of the American Museum of Natural History. The trail was found on September 28, 1938, during the course of a scientific expedition into the Boise National Forest.

The trail is approximately 10 miles long and runs along the base of the Snake River Canyon. It is estimated to have been used by the Nezperce for at least 1000 years before the arrival of white men.

Minor Men Plan Activity Year

More — — — — —

W. H. Dale

"Welcome to the new academic year," said President Dale, "and many others may look forward to seeing you. It is my hope that you will enjoy the activities and friendships that this year will bring."

New Low Prices Men's Suits Ladies' Tailored Suits Plain Dresses

Net Tournament Starts Monday

An all-sports men's tennis tournament will be held this Monday afternoon at the Idaho State College. The tournament will be open to all students, and prizes will be awarded for the best performance in each event.

Ox Road — — — Optics

"Ah, yes, I have seen it," the old man said, looking down at the young girl. "She's a pretty one, isn't she?"

Steering Wheel, John Stander, William Wright

** 1.00 **
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Panhel Gives Final Rush Information

The important changes in the number of bids the women rush events accept for preference parties today and tomorrow have been charged Becky Walsley, Phil. Alpha Phi, and Gama Phi Beta, who tied in a round of 48. These bids are in addition to the 23 that were previously given.

Tuesday, Alpha Chi Omega, Delta Delta Delta, Delta Gamma, and Phi Mu Beta will entertain at headquarters. Alpha Phi, Phi Mu, Gamma Phi, and Kappa Phi entertained at headquarters at 9:30 a.m. today.

Cupid Links Athoms During Summer

So much comes into the picture of love that is not what it seems at first sight. Approximately 30 couples look upon each other and view it as love during the summer. The majority are Mays, but a few Jerry Morgans are united in marriage to Mays.

Miss Isabelle Inman, of the Phi Mu Beta, has been united in marriage to Mr. Daniel Evans.

Miss Ethel Fenn, of Drury University, has been united in marriage to Mr. Robert McCord.

Mesdames Alpha Epsilon

Miss Dorothy Allen, Miss Hattie Lee, Miss Edith More, Miss Emily Smith, Miss Betty Selles, and Miss Ruby Lumley, all of Drury University, have been united in marriage to Mr. W. R. S. Smith, Miss Kathryn Keller, Miss Hazel M. Martin, Miss Mary Jane Broomfield, and Miss Mary Alice Brown.

More of these engagements are announced by Misses Lillian Kirkland with Rev. W. R. Kirkland, Miss Lulu E. B. Young, Mr. Dan B. Young, Mr. Dan B. Young, and Miss Lulu E. B. Young.

Rev. BAND Brown will be in the Student Union building.

CAMPUS CORDS

Continuing the new year, new face campaign, the Student Council has announced the following:

President: Mr. John Stuart, Alpha Phi Omega
Vice President: Mr. Robert Money, Kappa Sigma
Secretary: Miss Dorothy Allen, Drury University
Treasurer: Mr. John Brown, Delta Sigma Phi

Five Groups Pick New Hostesses

This fall only 10 percent of the 8000 students were admitted to the hostess cottages. This percentage of new hosts is not 10 percent, but approximately 30 percent. The majority of the new hosts are Mays, but a few Jerry Morgans are united in marriage to Mays.

Miss Betty Allen, of the Phi Mu Beta, has been united in marriage to Mr. Daniel Evans.

Miss Ethel Fenn, of Drury University, has been united in marriage to Mr. Robert McCord.

Executive Board to meet Monday at 3:30 p.m. in the Student Union building. Important business will be transacted.

Interfraternity Council meeting Wednesday night at 8:00 p.m. in the Student Union building. Important business will be transacted.

Bull's Eye Hitchings...A Chapel Service this week in the Student Union building.

Panhel gives final rush information on Wednesday afternoon at the women's council meeting. Wednesday afternoon at the women's council meeting.

FRESH EVERY WEEK

BUY SOCIETY BULK

Chocolates at Wright's Fountain

YESTERDAY was a beautiful day for the baseball team. The team played their first game of the season against the local high school team. The game was close, but the team managed to come out on top. Their next game is scheduled for next week.
Tony Knop, two years a veteran at the end position, is an important cog in the Vandals' pass attack which Coach Ted Book hopes will carry the Idaho grid machine to a win over Oregon State college Saturday.

Gridsters! Please Coach Bank In Saturday Scrimmage

In the final heavy scrimmage before invading the Oregon State college come Saturday, Ted Book will put his Vandals into the Nide Term stadium in order to get a final chance to work anyone.

Demonstrating remarkably the noon school-weekend, the Vandals vamos machines clicked in excellent pass-action style to their satisfaction of coach and entran-
ners.

The boys still need polishing and some perfect their timing but they will be ready for this Beaver.